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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky LommunIty Newspaper






Vol. LXXVII No. 52
*REPUBLICANS HAIL EISENHOWER DECISION
Nixon Is Storm Center Of
• Today; May Be Bounced Out.
• 
By LYLE C. %MOON
United Press Staff Correspondent ;
WASHINGTON. Mar. 1 l - I
a -Vice PrIandent ftiohard 24. Ntittall
is today's election-year storm cen-
ter
If he is forced off ...he 1956 Re-
... publican presidential ticket. a like-
ly substitute would be former Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey, of New York.
Dewey probably would accept. •
Some of Nixon's friends fear that
the movement '.o bounce him got
a green light Wednesday in Presi-
Almo Tops The Cdeon.vi•aein t icoanndbadsa treiorni nate d presi-
• Jets 4342
Last Night
The Almo Warriors. .after trail-
- three --quarters, came to
life in the final period last night the vice presidena.
and edged a strong North Marshall ; They will get some immediate
team 42-42.
• With only about two minutes
Itlft in the game. Almo took
a 41-40 lead and hung on Two
foul shots by Bobby Pritchett
put Almo on top 41-40. In the
final seconds, he added two more
to make it 43-40
The' Jets pulled to within one
point when Bill Ricks got two
foul shots Both squads missed
charity upon in the last Seconds,
which could hove had grew( tit/P/
Wien of North Marshall missed
a tying free throw
The Warriors were trailing in
the foOrtn quarter when Peeler
hit two baskets and Herndon
r•• followed through with two more
goals to pull within one point
of the Jets. Reeves ha from
the field to put Almo ahead.
B. Pritchett netted 16 points
for Almo as did Herndon Doyle
poured in 13 points for the
Jets.
In the '"other game of the night
Lynn Grove won over Hardin
64-60 Hardin went into the lead
at the first quarter 16-14. but
the Wildcats pulled ahead by the
half. 33-32 Lynn Grove led again
53-52 at the three quarter mark.
In the last period Lynn Grove
went on to ice the game 64-60
McNeeley hit 24 for Lynn Grove.
and .Ross netted 11 to lead Hardin
Almo--------------11 18 26 43
North Marshall 13 21 33 42
Alamo 143)
Forwards: B.1 Pritchett 16
6, Phillips I.
Center Herndon 16
Guards Reeve' 4. D Pritchett
North Marshall 1421
Forwarda. Doyle 13. J. Hall.
Lampley 11
Centers. R. Hall II. Wilson I.







Lynn Grove _14e 33 el 64
Hardin  16 32 ..5e 60
Lynn Grove (64i
Forwards Rae Warren IL Mor-
ris 13. SIT*. -
Center: Cochrane 9
Guards McNeeley 24. Fain 6
illardin 1601
Forwards. Miller 16. Green. In-
man 13 •
Center: Ross 14.







Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warmer today and
tonight. highest 68. low 55 Friday
cloudy and warm with scattered
showers, turning colder in after-
• noon or evening.
Kentucky Weather Summary
•Kumiday rather low today, but
becoming rather high Friday Winds
today soutt to southwest 15 to
25 miles per hour berawning a little
stronger Friday
dent Eisenhower's announcement
that he would accept renomination•
but leave the selecaion 0.1 a Vice-
.P_ITWt11.1....titecto the Repuhlican. Na..
Hanel- Convention •
-a -
'Some of 101xOn's adverse critic,
read it the other way-as a solid
endorsemen'. of the, via'e president.
The facts are that Mr. Eisen-
hower' emphatically praised Nix-
on's ability and his performance
as vice president but refused to
commit himself when asked if he
wanted him on the Ocket again. .0
Time for that, said the Pres:dent.
is after the Republican Na:ional
Refuses To Commit Self
Mr. Eisenhower's refusal to com-
mit himself on a running mate is
sufficient to. put new muscle and
enthusiasm in the organized effort
to tech Nixon. Some of the Presi-
dent's longtime militsry associates
and more recent golf cronies are
lliEtTe6 1W-moveinent against
Boy Released On
Bail After Killing Can Win Even In A -Take It
Easy Campaign" They Say
also of Munhall. Their son was canipaign.
killed by Eugene during a fight as
the youngsters returned home from Party leaders loredieted that his
St. Anne's school in Homestead re-nomination will be automatic.
Tuesday. They began cutting a campaign
"Eug' is a wonderfurboy." Mrs. pat'.ern to fit the conditions he
Wilinski said. -I sooner see them made a part of his second term
let him go." de.ision - no barn-storming, no
Eugene. who was held on an whistle steps.
open charge. reenacted his fatal Republican national Chairman
III fight with "Jackie" Wilinski for
police Wednesday He told offieers
his fellow alter boy, a strapping
170-pounder despite his 13 years,
tried to force him to smoke •
PITTSBURGH. March 1 itis -
Eugene Psota. 13-year old Murtha!l
sehoolaboi who admitted beating
a classmate to death because the By MERRIMAN SMITH would have the right-- indeed thevictim was a -bully." was free United Press White House Writer duty"-to choose someone else.under $2,500 bond today pending ,
af• 
Then, addressing himself '.o the0s, WASHINGTON.. March 1action by a soroner's--Fy -4-votere, he said he is determinedEugene already had the forgive- Pres.dent Eisenhower's team •341.- I that "every American, shall havenest; of the dead boy's parents-, lantly proclaimed today that 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilinski Sr.. cm n win again 
with d .11 available facts concerning my
personal iondition and the way 1
Leonard W. Hall scheduled a news
conference to outline inn Eisenhow-
er campaign keyed to television
s'.urciping. •
While; Republicans shaped their
cigarette and when he refused, campaign. the President's second
knocked him to the ground. term decision brought these Whet
Eugene told police he remain- . ck velopniepts:
bored nothing after picking "some- I. Demo 1,S left no doubt that
thing up and swinging it-at Jackie they would make a major issue
-Otto- yeairigateia -who- wintrafted-rit Mr. Lisen)lowers health charg-o-a
. Z7Z,;M'A the fight said Eugene repeatedly ing that, if elected, he would be
struck Jackie en the head with a :parttime" president.HOWIE CRITTENDEN, high scoring ace of the Murray State Thorobreds is
a 30-inch piece .of water pipe. 2. The fight Over whether Vice• moouragement. at least. from Mr shown receiving the keys to his new 1956 four door Fairlane automobile from Allegbeny•County Detective Chief President Richard M. Nixon shuttle!Eisenhower's repudiation Werine• John Parker of Parker Motors, local Ford dealer.
Crittenden just completed a fabulous college career in basketball, becoming
the highest scorer in Kentucky history in college play.
day of N.xon's recent reference a
Chief Justice Earl Warren a•
Republican chief justice Nixon s,•
described Mr Warren in remark- ,
nag on ',he Supreme Court's rac011 D
.ntegratien ruling.
Nixon is primarily on the sp.-
h.nvever. because of public sage-
ness of Mr Eiserthlawer's Septem-
ber heart attack. The fiat of that.
ineirtaplibVflifskla -184nroMie4.
speculation whether the President
wolild survive to complete a sec-
ond term Moreover. the President
is e5 years old and. wculd be 70 on
leaving office after a seaond term.
Fear Large-Scale atilt
Some of Mr Eisenhower's clout
friends are urging that he be
dropped lest millions of persons
Bolt the Republican presidential
suoceed to %she White House. The
strip-Nomn forces need a substitute
with ram vital mialifications First.
he should have national e.ature
and. second, he should 'be capable
of carrying the 1956 campaign load
Eisenhower Intends a mint.
; mum of campaigning.
That's where Dewey comes in.
Mr Eisenhower accepted Nixon ale`
most sight unseen in 1952 as his
Imo presideritiel running Mate
This was very 'largely on Dewey's
recommendation.
-Dewey is on record among his
friends as saying %hat he does not
want the vice presidential nomina--
non and teat he does not believe
Mr Eisenhower will permit Nixon
to be benched But when pressed
for an answer .o an-Iffy question-
suppose Nixon were benched -- he
has said, substantially, this:
Yes, if I were asked to run for
the vice presidency and if I were
convinced that this would contrib-
ute measurably .0 the chances for
sioecess of the Republiciva Party,
I would accept the nomination
Lions Hear
Dr. H. C. Chile
The Murray Lions Club held
their regular meeting on Tuesday
evening at the Woman's Club
HOW*. with President Fred Schultz
presiding
Approximately sixty-five me m-
bera were in atendance at ter
meeting Duare Buxton was a
anent of Al Kipp and Gene Ber-
rill was a guest of Chuck Simon,.
Jim Converse, program relate-
man for the evening. presented
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
First Baptist. Church, as the speak-
er F0,10Wing several abort re-
marks, Dr. Chiles showed the Lions
films which he took on his trip
to the Holy Land.
The slides shown to the Lions
were of scenes in Rolland. Swit-
zerland and London
The Lions enjoyed '.he progiatn
very much, and viewed the calm-
ed slides with favorable comment.
eat h Calls
eillogiosta*Fe
Henry Pieper said everything Eu- be retained on the Republican
gene told offkers -jibed- and. "I: ticket intensified. If Republicans
believe his story.- who want to ditch him win out.
Pieper said the 95-pound Pants a likely substitute appeared to be
• 9 ' buy had complained several times ;former Gov Thomas E. De•wityHeart Specialist Martin s Chapel to school authorities about Wilinski•s of New York. Sources. said Dewey
Mrs. 0. • BOSTON. Mar OS -Dr Paul On Friday Night
Turner
Mrs T. 0 Turner. 83. wife of
the late T. 0 Turner of Murray,
aepatued away last night after sever.
at motalts of illness
Mrs. Turner was warn before
Mr Turner died last year. end
-• Proreeds fr. fr. this dinner will lx..Gary
ticket this year in protest wing. desire to use common sense met-, Me and Mrs. Milliard Hicks and
Wayne Boyle, grandparen.s, that the decision . by the President.
firnitc:nredaseby the
• ments about his health, and los
mmcd used to pay ftnal financial obliaa-
the possibility that Nixon might Mrs Annie Boyle of Murray cbUm-sicrildeessrcdW0aildg. will busi-
ness confidence and tend to bolster
he economy in 1956.
GOP rhieflairs were elated by
he response to Mr. Eisenhower's
Says Ike Its OK Will Hold Dinner "bullying' and that the driver ,erobably weuld accept.
of the ichool. bus. had confirmed 3. Congressional leader•s of both iad Oarieg resolutely into a bat-
; Ter'Tts of "trouble between the tery of television and newsreel
'parties agned that Mr Eisenhnw-
camT. explained that he was
•
,two youngsters. 'er's decision win help him keep
or IR line
and shfrileff trripitvirproapX.o. f.br 
waft ica ran. again because his
. nit; legisi•tive program. 
net yet rea_hed the -state of de-
Mrs. T. 0. Teener
was considered to be in critical
condition at the time criPhis death.
but she rallied suffarently 'ari be
removed to her home from the
hospital.
She had been under a nurses
care once being traneferred to her
home of; North Fourtha Street.
Mrs Turner was bornoon Novem-
ber 13, 1872 and she and Mr.
Turner married on December 18,
1892.
Mrs Turner is survived by ',wo
fae.ory for years, to come."-•brothers. Adrian Ladd of Hopkins
ville. Ky., .4nd John C loold White said Wednesday Mr. Eisen-
hower's second-term decision wasSan Diego. Calif.
Dudley White. heart specialist who
allied President gi•Oerewer's
.les ence after his heart at-
saol today the President's
decision to run for a second term
appears ".11 r.ght to me."
.The President's "ability to carry
out hi work should continue to be
satiafaiTory fir )ears to,come.-
White said. 114
"ThePr ide"es dec. •h.cla
he has jinn announced. lais corn-
sores in the protection '..hereof, ap-
pear all right to me," White said
in a statement.
-From my own experience and
that of many oaher cardiologists,
ihe risk that the President , has
•••insented to take is a reasonable
ane
'Various measures cif proteaaon
that are possible today, which were.
aim carried out in years gone by.,
for persons who have had coronary
- hromoberais with good recovery •
rnprove t h e prospects for
• :eased longevity and cominuance
an active life.
-These include reasonable mech
cal supervision of the way of lit.
the counter-actions of excessiii
nervous strain, and tension by a
daily rest period and the relaxing
affect of suf.:Able exercise and avo-
cations of one kind or another, the
maintenan..e of proper Weight with
the avoidance of a diet over-rich
in calories and fat, and where jus-
tified, use of anti-coagulants.
'Thus, although we doctors can-
not, of course, issue guarantees to
any one either against the occur-
rence or -recurrence of coronary
heart disease or of other illnesses
'shirt cannot be foretold, a is our
belief thai elhe President's health
and his ability to care/ out his
work should continue to be antis-
O'aertua's Chapel Metbodiat Chur-
Sb will a inner at the
.•111iirray Woman's Club House on
Friday evening March 2.
The dinner wil: begin proniptly
!at 7:00 p m. with tickets being sold
• at the door Admission charge will
• be filty cents`Trinse desiring to
obtain their ticket in advance &jay
rim so a by calling 1733. 9110-J-1. or
a22-W-1
'his own choice."A number of nieces and nephews
also survive
Arthur Goodwin of Cadiz, is a
nephew
The funeral will be held 4.
Friday at 200 p in. at the Ceru-
lean Springs Baptati Church with
Dr H. C. Chiles of Murray offici-
atiBnugnal will be in the Cerulean
Springs Cemetery.
Artangemen'is are, in charge of
the Goodwin Funeral Herne of
Cadiz.
PREPARED
CHICAGO - The Illinois;
Citizens for Eisenhower headquar-
ters wasn't taking any chances
when it scheduled a meeting for ,
today -after the President's news
conference.
The meeting was billed as either




congratulations to Mrs. E. E.
'Smith who celebrated her sixteenth
birthday. Wednesday. February 28
Mrs. Smith was born in 1888.
She had another birthday in 1802,
one in 1806 and Was married
before het third birthday, which
was ih 1904.
Mrs Smith lives a in Murray on
Broad street, and has since the
death of her husband five years
ago. Prior to this time she and
her husband owned and operated
• More in Harris Grove in the
southwest pert of Calloway Ossunty
Mrs. Ornith has two children
in Detroit and three step-children
in Murray and Calloway Couhty
Eugene Smith, COMMerce Teacher
at the Murray Training school is
a step-son.
•
atins en the churchpeas
Mr, Harman Whitnell, Mrs Clif-
ton Harrel and Mrs Hilman Coles
are in charge of the arrangements
for the dinner:
Everyone is cordially melted to at-
tend this dinner Entertainment is
also being planned for the occasion.
Rio de Janeiro's citizens. the




,Wednesday Morning Fereiell Policy Moves
4 Officials said the decision
Randall Edward Boyle. 3 day
old son of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert
Boyle of Joliet. Illinois. died. Wed-
nesday morning at 9 30 !nein corn-
plicallops
He is Funnvcd by. one brother,
Grave-Ode servaos will be laeld
at Bailey Cemetery in Stewart
County, Tennessee, Friday morn-
means that foreign policy can
more off -deed center" where
it tended to remain because of
doubts about the President's inten-
tions
5 Economists generally agreed
ing at 1000. Bro. Don' Kesler will
conduct the service Burial will
bg in the Bailey Cemetery.
:Friends may call a'. the Max
ff. Churchill Funeral Home untal
tbe funeral hour. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of the arri•ngements.
•
"My Answer ... Affirmative"
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER presents hi. famous
Ike smile as he announces at his news conference in
Washington that "my answer" on running for re-




From the moment the decision
was flashed around the would
at 10-52 a, m. EST Wednesday,
a torrent of well-wishing and
congratulatory telegrams and mess-
ages poured into the White House
in the greatest volume since the
Preaident's Sept 24- - heart attacka
Thousands more flooded 'In after
Mr. Eisenhower went before the
Arnerican people by radio and
television Wednesday night to tell
them in person th he is willing--
sad able-to run and serve if •
Rephblican Party and the. ,:eo ,
went him.
". Let mc make one th,
clear.- the President told the gi.
nationwide audience. "As of th.
moment, there is nof the slightest
doubt that I can perform as well
as I ever have, all of the imparter..
duties of the presidency
as I am concerned. I am cor
I can continue to carry
indefinitely
"Otherwise. I would never have
made the decision 1 announced
today"
Fewer Public Speeches
The President said he is it
"recovered heart patient." This
means, he said, that he must
eliminate many of the less im-
portant social and ceremonial acti-
vities tit his job He must cut down
on public speeches. office appoint-
ments, with individuals and with
grotips, ceremonial dinners. recent-
sion. ;4nd someeeerreepondence.
And he must reduce fg% amount
of travel.
Then he laid clown the conditions
for seeking re-nomina',ion and re-
elea lion:
"Neither for re-nomination nor
re-election Wifirld I engage in ex-
tensive traveling and II) whistle-
stop speaking - normally referred
to as 'barn-storming.'"
To Republican convention dele-
itiaes 'Re said "I !shall, in general.
wage no political campaign in the
custcmory pattern." He said his
chief Means of reaching the people
if renominated will be through
"means of mass communication.-
He said that if ',he GOP delis,
gates want a nominee .who would
be a more active campaigner, they
am now conducting the affairs of
this office.- That way, he said.
when '.he voters go to the polls
next November they will have a
"full understanding of both the rec-
ord of this administration and of
how I propose to conduct myselfi
izow and in the fu'aire.-
Democratic Campaign Thunder
He thus plainly took the offen-
sive to silence, in advance. Demo-
cratic campaign thunder on the
issue of his health.
But no one expee.ed the Demo-
crats to be silenced Oil the ISS1412.
Democratic- National Chairman
Paul M. Butler made the Presi-
dent's Wealth a campaign issue-
possibly the No. 1 issue -
after Mr. -Eisenhower ote-
flounced for a second term.
Mr. Eisenhower's conditions for
seeking re-nomination did not fiat
his jubilanf backers. They placed
such confidence in the mag.c
the Eisenhower name that they
were willing ',o accept virtually
any kind of conditions from the
President in order to see his name
on the ballots next November
Me. Eisenhower. sitting Wednes-
day night behind his office desk
ilogr.an of (bur jeers ago "has
velopmen'. and fruition that I thee
raved Could ,he accomplished w





Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of First
Baptist Church, Murray. will be
one of the principal speakers at
four Baptist conferences on site-
wardship anci evangelism in east-
ern Kentucky March 12-16.
The Murray pastor is moderator
101 the General Association of Bar
lists in Kentucky
Places and dates of the meetings
will be First Baptist Church, Cov-
ington, March 12; Stanford Bap-
OA Church, Stanford March 13:
First Baptist Church, Hazard, Mar-
ch 15: and Paintsville Baptist Chur-
ch. Paintsville, March 16.
The conferences will be sponsor.
ed by the Executive Board. General
Association of Baptists in Kentuc-
ky. Dr. W. C. Boone. loinsvellea
general secretary and treesurer.
will be in charge.
Four Baptist eonfetencee on ste-
a•ardship and evangelism were sla-
ted in western Kentucky this week.
These were at First Missionary Bap-
tist Church, Benton. Monday: Cen-
tral Baptist Church. Central City,
Tuesetay, Tompkinsville Baptist Ch-
urch. Tompkinsville. Thursday; and
Bardstown Baptist Church. Bards-
town, Friday.
Sessions at all the meetings bo-
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
March 1.946
Robert H. White. 74, prominent citizen of the Hazel
community, died at his home following a three weeIs
illness Ftbruary 22. He was a member of the Green
Plain Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Minnie NVhite, Haze!:
-daughters. Mrs. Ruby Browner and Mrs. 011ie K. Stub-
bleietd.Mrry sons. Wm. Gaylan
Clifford White, Hazel.
Two Douglas High School girls were honored by the
State Organization of the Net Homemaker,: of America
which met at Frankfort February 22 and 23. Mary Mar-
garet - Rowlett. daughter of Emanual and Elizabeth Row-
lett, was elected state secretary and Mareline Marvel.
daughter of Mary Lee Marvel, was elected state treasur-
er.
Mrs. Lee Wilson. age 85, died at her home near Kirk-
sey at 3:30 p.m. Sunday February 2-1, of complications.
She is survived by two daughters. Miss Bessie Wilson
and Mrs. Roy Johnson. Kirksey.
Present indications are that a minimum of 400 -vete-
rans will be enrolled at Murray State College for the
Spring quarter, begirLning March IS.
Sgt. William Smith. retired from the U. S. Army,
died of a heart ailment in the Sawtell Hospital. Los An-
geles. Calif.. February 20. 4,
His wife is the former Mrs. Theta Wachtel' who re- —
sided in Murray and was employed with 'Boone Cleaners
for several years. 
 . _ -
eanty
Letter To Eclitcr lse announce ir your pa;
Dee.: Ed  •
We thank you for, your





It has caused an enthusiastic at-
- titude for the 4-H egram of this
tnat the Kerksey 4-H Cluo w
&Amity in Hal Smith's store wie-
dew projects keel activities of the
4aH, program :n observar.-e of
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SCVT OPERATIONS IN THE ARCTIC Steel Makers
Are Caught
In Sq,ueeze
TRANSPORT PILOTS assigned to the Soviet polar operations in the
Arctic -.nu who fly cargo on their nights to the ice-floe stations, find
warmth and comfort in the dome-shaped tents (top) near thetr
Landing strip. Some of the planes are shown in the background. At
bottom, aerologist members of the Russian expedition are about to
release a balloon, carefully recording significant Arctic weather.
The Soviets are conducting a cold -weather research program at the
A ret tr. III S flo1.012,• Florinrrrnerit Phnt "6. *ram islormilins111)
irst-Annual Settior
Game Is Scheduled March 32
The f.rs! 'annual Senior All- ! man of Murray Tc.ining School
Star basketball game w:`.1 be play- i Marshall County will be reprt-
ed in Murray on March 25. The sen.ed by Tommy Morgan. Benton
game will pit•rhe senior all-ears Edward Jones. Benton: Stedman
of Cailoway County ageing' the r. Benton; and Jerry Myer.




far, Ad Bill ,Met-
alf. No:th Marthall; Edwin York.
:ame ea:c1 teday that he gam,' Max Tucker. Hardin: Gies Steene,.s jo'.r.tlyesponsored by the_ Murray Dweine Harris of Brewers.
Rescue Squad and the •M rshall Se n or .heeriea6.eri, will be
County Civil Defense cryanization Marsha Riley. Janice Fisher, and
Pr°"41111 from Wle fame willg° Carolyn Elkins at Benton; Jonda
•e these iro uons /or tie.4Otfte1d. - Remo= jam efertha
ieveloprnent and esteruicel. Schmidt, Judy Gcheen. and Edna
One game -wd be p:-yed inj.Nyce of Ncarii Marsnall; Shirley
Murray on March 23 and the other York arid Shirley Junes of Hardin:
..'me on Ma' 24 .n Marshall Gretta M..this, Marline Stone. and
Caiunty. blarh9:0 Ruse of Brewers.
Bobby Hargis of New Concord Rendlemana Jewelry Store of
nd John Canon of Lynn Grovc Calvert City will givL a gold wrist
coach the Ca'lowaY azgreeta- watch to one outs.andirig
1.hile Charles Lampley and Furches Jewelry of Murray
'.4/ftit Marshall and way j e will donate a gold wrist watch te
Farris of Benton will coach „he another.
Marshall. Couritiaris Other players will receive either
Tickets for the event are c-. sale a patch or a gold baske'.ball
„th nvnibers „f •h y properly inscribed.
'erscue Squad. City Hall. Distr.et
id Regional Tournaments e d REAL TEST
at daily Ledger and T.mes DES MOINES. !ewe -- Mrs
Cale...way County wil; be rep- Martha H-Jiman said Wgdnesci,,y
esented' by Dale Barnett. Murray she would call oh her divor,e
Trair.rg School. Don Pas; pall. piisceed.ngs if her husband agreed
K.rkscy: Chester Reeder. Kirkey: toe
Pobby Fain, Lynn Grove; Nu,s . Enter into conversation with her
Morris, Lynn Grove. 11,-,y W..:ren., Spend the -ma.n portions- of hr.-
: yn r. Grove; Juneir Eldr.fte, time with his family instead of.
New Concord; Damel Pritcnet. his newspaper and radio
Maio:. Gene Herndon. Aimee; 'Jim- Take ner out once a week,. aver.
my Cockrarn. Hazel if it means he has to give ei
Se ior cheerleaders will be bowling.
Joyce Hamel'. Ahem: Jo Reeder
K.rksey, Sonia Greenfield. 1(n-k- TAKE YOUR TIME
el. Wanda Curd. Hazel: Glenda LOS ANGELES — Sup,
exiles. Hazel; Jan ice Parker. Judge Burnett Wolfson gra •
..ncord: Inez Wibion, Ctrizold; William A Linsky, 81. a sf,i
,-ority Outland, Concord; Cla.-a from his wife. Fannie. 79 Wenn, .
eloemaker. Concord: Jan.ce Arm day to end a 56-year marriage.
•
"Don't be id a hurry to m'are.
the judge cautioned Linsk,
•
VICTIM OF TRAIN PRANKSTER'S ACT;
POLICEMEN AID Hans Anderson, 70, of Worcester, Mass., one of 501
persons injured when a prankster puilLd an emergency cord on
special Boston and Maine ti am as it neared the North Station in
Boston. The 12-car train was moving about five miles an hour when
it slenimed to a stop, hurlir-g paso ngers_to the floor who were!
standing up preparatory to leaving The train was carrying 980 k
members o1 a club to an ice Lollies show in noston.iltnecsationali
•
NEW YORK The nation's
I steel mills are caught in a squeeze
trying co_pe with changing condi-




in large numbers were expected
Ito turn out to try their luck
an streams and creeks tuchiy as
;the season on gigging and taking
of rough fish opened ,n Kerittwiky.
Anglers ale restricted to a Alit
of 15 rough fish a day until the
end of the season May 10.
• The bow and arrow season on
rough bet also opened today and
runs until April, 30. lit reopens
:June 1, and ends Sept 15.
'the metalworking authority said 4111111111.1111111.111111116.
I theies a lot of pulling andh..uling going on' as the clouded
nernand picture changes. While
"everybody knows steel demand
will aentinue strung" in coming James Rose is now in chargeotal.th.. the aropeaff in orders _ I the Bear front end ma-from auto makers kiss confused the
chine atsituation -just enough to st.mulate 
O 
pi,asine from ether industries,"
-the publication said. 
 
MURRAY MOTORS INC
enCornioi table potation ill accepting
Die result: Mills are "in Use
1.1.nueedrs,:' the weekly report co„. 
too, call on him when in need
"Rosie" invites his friends
some oideis and twining down
• Some producei s are offsetting ;
kindfront ern.' work of any
the -slightly easier" cold-lolled 605 W. Main
sheet maiket by resuming sale of
other cases. mills are prAucing 
4. 
Murray, C
3hone 170aot-rolied sheets, Iron Age said. in
limmilentucky
light plate on sheet mills to 
nein relieve- -.the- impossible plate }
maiLketi.'hA e same time.
-The auto
business is a lot better than
die so-called expers expected" he
puolicjition declared, with dealei
etticke reportedly cut by atIOUt
..ne-thild 'in recent weeks.
Tne turbulent steel supply si-
tuation also has taken a toll in
%inn:danced inventories, Iron Age
continued.
It cited conotruchon as an ex-
ample. and said current shortages
of structure's and plates -will get
no better as the construction
season gets into full swing" later.
The steep scrap market mean-
while -us holding film in moel
centers." and appears to be enter-




VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
POST 5638
Murray, Ky.
NVishes to announce it is conducting a. sub-
scription campaign to raise funds for sick room
equipment. This equipment may be used by any
resident of Calloway County for temporary use free
of charge.
This plan will be explained by representa-
tives bearing letters of introduction signed by local
,Itficers of the post.
Donations not solicited ,or accepted.
John Shroat, Commander
R. B. Patterson, Vice-Commander
Groover A. Parker, Adjutant
Robert 0. Miller, Finance Off.
NIMINI1111111111111B111111=11111111111•11.11.15r




GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
Murray,







Wayne — 303 Cans
Apple Sauce 2 calks 25c
Swansdown
Flour -- - - a - - 25 lb. bag $1.95
Hi Power 21 2 Can








Coffee,..- 1 lb. tin 89c







Cinnamon Crunch - - 1-1b. 39c
Pork Loin ROAST : lir 38c
Sugar Cured
BACON, SLAB by the piece @ 20c
BEEF STEW tender lb. 19c
SALT JOWLS 2 lbs. 25c
BOLOGNA sliced  lb. 28c
SEED POTATOES certified pk. 80c
OsEFisH Perch Fillets






BACON sliced 1 lb. 28c
LONGHORN 2 lb. midgets for 88c
PURE LARD 4 lb. pail 65c
LARD Reelfoot 4 lb. ctn. 53c
PEA SEED 1 lb. 20c
PURE
LARD 50 LB CAN














































































TlfURaD AY — WAWA 1, 1.964
Gets Church Post Twisted Life
- Enjoyed By
Actor, Wife
REVEREND Fred Hoskins, of the
Oak-Park, Ill., First Congrega-
tional Church, has been nomi-
nated Minister of the General
Council of Congregational Chris-
tian Churches. His selection was
announced at a meeting of the
Council's executive committee
in New York. He succeeds Rev.
Douglas Horton, who resigned




United Press Staff Corrapondent
NEW YORK (IP — Einie Kovacs
and his wife Edith Adams, boarded
a cab outside NBC on 50th St.
today and asked to be taken to
Toots Shors.
"But that's only a block away,"
said the cabbie.
"Right!" said Kovacs with
elegant nourish of his cigar.
The driver promptly zoomed off, wash
jumped the curb and threaded  
gingerly through a no-parking sign,
a municipal trash receptacle and
what looked like a fleeing old
gentlemen in a derby.
Ernis, who was sittipg beside
the driver, looked back at Edie
and nodded. You see, there it is
again—Life ,with the Bungles."
"It's like that everywhere we
go,: sighed Edie later inside She-s.
'Even the simplest things seem
to go wrong—that's why Ernie
"ells us -the Bungee."




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 28, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 964
Good Quality Fat Steers ... 615.00-16.20
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  13.00-15.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-18.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-12.00














Inside Every Bag of Robin Hood Flour!
"It
ard a fresh stogie, asked the
waiter for a telephonee. "I want
to call Lindy's _for some lunch,".
he explained blandly.
"I don't know what it is,"
continued Ernie as he warmed
to the topic and his. cigar, "but
with the Bungles', everything goes
haywire. Take my butcher and
cook. .
"I get up at 4:15 in the morning
to do a • three hour radio show on
ABC. I have my own eab driver
who calls around 5 o'clock and
puts the bacon on. I make the
coffee—he doesn't like his coffee—
and we squeeze the juice together.
We have to tip-toe around so
we don't wake the butler and
cook.
"Well, just this week, my butler
and cook left a nasty note: "Pleade
your dishes after yam finish
THE LEDGER it
bioakfast in the morning ' So. I
left them a note: 'I don't feel
my. _guest—or-- .1 should do the
dishes."
"You know- what happened? The
butler and cock quit."
"Or," said Edie, "take .Christmas.
We 'promised the kids a big
Christmas., a big' tree, a big party
and so on. Ernie got the virus.
I got the virus, the kids got
the virus and all of our guests
tad attacks after they arrived.
Even our cook was too sick to
make dinner."
"Or," said Ernie, "take New
Year's. Edie and I decided to
spend a quiet evening at home in
our bathrobes. Then, at 11:30 we
decided we had to get out like
everybody else and blow the whis-
tles. We phoned a nightclub for a
table, jumped into evening clothes
300-MILE RANGE BEACONS READIED
THIS IS AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION ut the eww super-beacons being
installed atop the Empire State Badding, 1,092 feet above Fifth ,
Avenue in New York City. Generating almost two billion candle- -
power of light, they Will be the brightest continuous man-made
source of light in the world. Engineers claim the beams will be seen
from • 300-mile distance by air and 80 miles from the ground. They
hope to have the installations ready by Easter Sunday, April 1, when
special dedication ceremonies are scheduled. (International)
ofEitro 
'Cost
Here's an opportunity for you to get high quality, stainless steel
Quikut kitchen knives, free of extra cost when you buy Robin Hood,
the all purocige Flour These hollow ground, razor sharp knives, with
blades carefully wrapped for your protection, are packed right in
every bag.
Remember, Robin Hood, the one and only flour you need for all your
baking, is guaranteed to give you better results or your money back
plus 10(7c. Why not discover for yourself how deliciously better all
your cookies, bread, pies and pastries can be every time. Buy Robin
Hood all purpose flour today and get your Quikut knife free of extra
cost while the limited supply lists Look for the special bags at your
grocers—if he is out of Robin Hood, be sure to ask him for it
obin Hood Flour
7Xe One /7ovr
Johnson Gro. Riley Gro.
rauRRAy, Ky. MURRAY, KY.



















OVEN READY is. 49
Turkeys 
BELTS VILLENEW










Lamb Roast 3Q. CUT SHOULDER LB
SUPER RIGHT
Veal Roast 3Q CUT SHOULDER LB 39'












TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
land dashed over. We got there at
midnight, the lights went 'out and
-Wk. couldn't even find our table.
We went home."
Ernic, currently holding dqwn
one of the anchor spots in the
NBC-TV morning lineup this Tree-
dex rating has doubled in the past
month), conceivably could fix the
blame for his oddly twisted - life on
lack of sleep—he averages only
two hours a day during his working
week. -
But, Ernie confessed, this sort
of thing happens to him even on
vacations
"Edie and I decided to go to a
quiet little place In Massachusetts
for one week-end." said Ernie.
"We were shown to this log
cabin—all it had was a fireplace—
in 12 degree weather. It got so
smoky when I tried to make
a fire that we had to stand outside
in the cold.
"Then we learned we had to
eat in this big room where
everybody took part in a com-
munity sing during the meal. Not
only that, everybody kept expect-
••
ing me to say something funny.
I was feeling cold and hungry
and miserable—When- stidderay
230-pound guy dashes in and yells:
'Time for the happy-hour" It
seems we were supposed to play
games and get happy.
-So we quickly acked and moved
to, another inn and just as we
were signing in, I see this sign
— 'Our happy hour is at, 5
o'clecka
"The Bungles," said Ernie with




PAM'S- — A Paris thief may
get fatally wrapped up in his work
if police don't find him first.
A citywide search is on for a
12-foot long boa constructor which
had bee; peacefully sleeping
around hot water bottles in a
dancer's valise—at least until the
suitcase was solen in the Pigalle
area, .Menday.
The snake was to have appeared
with dancer Arlette Peters in her
"dance of the serpents."
Low Pi ices on
Items
days of the week at Ads:















meet reprolonts about 25% of
budslet, it's important to know
"Super Richt" Quality sit • neitelote
top meat value.
"Super X ight" assures you that whatever
you choose at -A6,2 is Qual,ty-Right
Controlled-1,4M . 
. 
. Pretaared-R4ht . . Sold-*



















Apples wi N ESAPSRED 4 LB. 49rBAC
49' Carrots CALIFORNIA 2 CELI (1-11BAGS 25f







10' Florida Grapefruit DaNCANS 8 lb. bag 39c
Mayonnaise ANN PAGE
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ALL PURPOSE PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING






















53' 7 Minute Pie Crust Mix
39" Orange Juice
39' Tomato Juice
Prepared Spaghetti =I. _ _ _ _ _2 29'
Spaghetti or Elbow Macaroni PAAOZ 
NR 3 pi:. 45(






















PINT 29( QUART 53'
Woodburys Soap REG SIZE 3 BARS 28'
iiNi)PiReross Buns cPwK.329c tieddar Cheese'
Apple Pie 
JANE PARKER REGULARLY
LARGE I INCH 4fa
JANE
Glazed Donuts PARKER 
JANE PARKER
Layer Cake CARAMEL WHITE 
DATE GEM













JANE PARKER _ _ _ LOAF
45c
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC  LK. 59'
Sharp Cheddar Cheese  ii. 5
FINE 1-LB
Silverbrook Butter U ROLL 63cOGITRArLI T NTEsT
1-LB m
Sunnyfield Butter QUALITY   OEN h7'
Sweet Milk 
PASTEURIZED 
1/2-GALGRADE A   42cCT/I
1













Camay Soap Rs rzl 3 BARS







Kraft's Mayonnaise 8_,73/450 17,R 43'
Kraft's Cream Cheese -liar 2WGzs 29'
Ballard's Biscuits ROEVAEDNY - -2 PEGS 25'
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, March 3rd
AM4$N.&11 POOMMISO &DOS aillAaulli ITMQ I ***









Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
s$141W4araan'It.tr_.-








The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First BaP.Ist Church will
meet at .he church on Friday.
Mao. h 2. at ten o'clock in the
mornmg.
Miss Ruth Houston will conduct
the study of the orniseon°' book.
-The Tribes Go Up" by B. Frank
Belvin This soady is being hold
prior to the week of prayer fir
home missions which will be ob-
served by WhItS with meeturgs at
the church at two-thirty, o'cleck
beginning Tuesday. Ma rc h 6,
through Friday, March 9. •
A pceluck luncheon will be
Served at the noon hour. Mrs. 0.
C. Wells president, urges all mem-
bers to attend.




• Mrs Arlo Starunger opened her
home at 702 Sycamore for the
regular monthly meeting of the
East-side Homemakers Cluo. Tues-
day. February 14, a'. one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The meeting was called to order
by the president Mrs. Raleigh
Kelly. and the devotion was 'toyer.
by Mrs J D Wall. Notes on land-
scaping were bovers by Mrs. Edwin
Thurmond followed by an interest-
mg 'oath on the 4-H club work
and their great need for more 4-H
leaders The main lesson 4 the
day. -The Business of Handling
Money-, was very expertly given
by Mrs. Curtis Hays.
Mrs Kelly. delegate to 'Farm
and Home Week", gave a very
interesting report on her trip '.o
The meeting was adjourned, fol-
lowed by delightful refrtsrunents
molded in the valenUne theme
There were nine members and
'.hree guests present. The guests
were: Mrs. Lilhe Wheeler. Mrs
dila Mrs. Jay Fut-nts 23rd Psalms . Agent, Mr& Bar/she Wrather
Brace 
Coyle read the In" H fiall xes, and Home Denionstra-
rell: Jr., chairman. presided 111
Mil; Everett Nanny leading the
operong PreYer-
Refresnments were served '.o the




Mrs. Hubert Bazzell opened her
home for the meeting of the Cold-
water Homemakers Club held Fri-
dai. February' 24. wth fourteen
mgmbers and two visitors present.
The devotion was given by Mrs
Kenton Broach. The members
answered the roll c-I1 by goorig
thttuts money cannot buy The
visitors, Mrs Cavitt a it d Mrs.
Barleika Wratheo gave_ a report
their top to Farm and Home
Wee& in Lexington.
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell and mfg.
Errett Razzed gave a very info.-
maeve lesson on "How To Handle
hi ey."
review of the book, -The
'or Is God". by Elsie M.:1er
s. concerning the personal life
of Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.
given by Mrs. Eddie BilLng-
rs Roy Broach was presented
a lovely baby shawl by the
cl
The March meetthg will be held
in the home of Mrs. Ralph Morgan.
11 • • • •t
.1 s. Ortis Guthrie -
I stess For Meet
Afpnie Allen Circle
s OrOis Guthr, opened her
ri. e on South Ninth Street Es-
te for the meeting of t h e
e Allen Cirrie of the Wornan's
nary Society of the htemor-
ol BaPt,St Church held Tuesday,
F ary 21. at seven-Verty o'clock
in ever.Mg.
program for the evening
gospart 'of the =scoots
st4j on the book. -The Tribes
Go tl7p" by B. Frank Belvin voth
Mrsi Hugh M McElrath in charge.
Snai was assisted by stn. lei:than:1
Siaphrough. Mrs Cottlan Futrell




15th at Poplar — Call 419
"1.
The next meeting will -be held
in the home of Mrs. Herman Bar-




Mr and Mrs James Childs of
Nashville. Tenn, were guests ir
•-., home of Mr and Mrs Cam.
Lateu'ier Tuesday of teas week.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Will.am A.
Warren. 1,319 Olive. are the •
of •sdaughter. Lisa Gay weig.
seven pounds four ounces. boo
at the Murray Hospfial Monday.
rabil11117 20
Black and Brown

















The home Of Mrs. Bryan . Tolley
on West Main Street was the scene
of the mee...ing of Circle I of the
Woman's Scciety of Christian Ser-
v.ze of the First Methodist Church
held on Tuesday. February 21. at
two-thirty *.he afternoon.
Mrs. E. A. Tuzker was in charge
of the program fur the afternoon
and gave a most interesting and
in:or/native talk on 'die special
theme for the month. Mrs. Helen
Lassiter gave the devoUou
Tae chairman of the circle, Mrs.
G. B. S.ott, presided a', the meet-
trig.
Arrangements of spring flowers
were used rt vantag: points in the
house. Rofre:hritents were served
• 
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Ralph* Pa tteraon
and ch.ldren of Glasgow, spent
this past weekend with Mr. Pat-
, tereon's mother, Mrs. W. H. Pat-
terson and sister. Mrs. Prize 'Las-
siter and family Tney attended
the Murray - Louisville basketball
game.
• • • •
A sonWHugh Russell, weighing
seven pounds one ounce, was born
ito 
Mr. a n d Mrs. Rudy Lowell
Higgins. 1409,  Main, on Sunday.
February 19. at the Murray HOS-
pitaL
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dale Bell.
562 South Seventh Street. announce
Use bak.h of a son. Steven Wayne.
by the haroesses, Mrs. Tilley and weighing eight pounds six ounces,
Mrs- Ed Burkeen, assisted by Mu, s. born at the Murray Hospital Sun-
_aiarles day, February 19
THURSDAY —v.MARCH 1, 1956
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Marsh 1
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will meet with Mrs. Joel
Crawford a.. one o'clock.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
of the Eastern Star will hold sts
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock..
o'clock.
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman'a Club will
meet at seven o'clock in the
Ceramic Department of Swarm's
Dormi.ory at the college.
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will meet at seven - thirty
o'clock with Mrs. Maitha Carter
on Olive Street.
The Alkar Society of St. Leo's
Church will have a spaghetti sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Al Koeit-
tier at SIX o'clock.
The Gi.rthn Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house d. two-thirty
r o'clock.
• • • •
• Friday, March Z
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Fir9. Baptist Church will
study the book, "The Tebes Go
Up". at the church at ten o'clock.
A potluck dinner will be served.
• • • •
Gives Opinions
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSIVIlit.
former First Lady, laughs as Shi
answers a question while ap-
pearing before a House Foreign
Affairs subcommittee in Wash-
ington. She presented her views
on specialized agencies of the
United States to the group which
Is holding hearing! on interna-
tional organizations and move-
ment& (International)
PARKER'S FOOD
FREE PARKING MARKETs.. 5th STREET
...•••••••••••••
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
"3 COINS IN THE
FOUNTAIN"










HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values, Ph.1061
BIG BROTHER — We Grind It
COFFEE lb. 79c
PURE, FRESH — Same Quality
Ground Beef 3 lbs. 89c


































CHUCK . Beef Pies Coupon Pack
Roast
Mature Corn ,Fed Beef .Sliced Peaches 100z.
lb. 39c I Strawberries 10 oz.
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10 lbs. 89c 
MAYFIELD YELLOW 17-oz. Can
Cream Style Corn Can 10C
Plain or Self-Rising - Fancy Biscuit
Flour 25 ibis' s1.39 ly:N. Beans 10 lb. 89c
Birdseye Frozen Foods


























, Use S. O. S
to cfcan
















PEACH PRESERVES  18-oz. 39c
H I Hrito,
HOT DOG RELISH 29c
DI Pt MOND













































ALBANY, N. Y. (IP - The New
Yotir State Assembly was about to
approve a bill permitting town
boards to order the fencing of
junkyards Tuesday when Assem-
blyman Eugene Goddard. of Mon-
roe. N. Y., pointed out that the
bill permitted complete fencing of
junkyards.
The bill's sponsor asked that it
be put over for a week until he




See Us NOW For
That New
1956 NASH
L E. DICK MOTOR CO.
Your NASH Dealer
415 N. 7th St. Phone 1213
Mayfield. Ky.
0
THUUDAY - 'MARCH 1,  1846
A COUPLE OF EARLY BIRDS
I -.sarong,
HERE ARE TWO of the scores who got in line many hours before stores opened in Washington for the
annual Washington's birthday sales. As you can see by the window, items are reduced way, way
down. Waiting are Leonard Thompson (left) and Robert Buchanan. (friternotiostalSoundphoto)
•
SPECIAL
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
March 1-2-3
80-Sq. Print.. 1 c an inch
- ALSO AVAILABLE -
LINENS • COTTON SATIN • PONGEE
DRAPERY FABRICS • ORGANDIES etc.
Lassiter Cloth Shop
I MILE NORTH of MURRAY on BENTON ROAD
omorrowss
Created by th• makers of
Prescient means tomorrow. . .
and leads into the future with clean
'uncluttered lines that are crisp . . .
free . . . modern . . classically simple.
Its graceful off-the-floor look adds the
informality so desired in today's bedroom decor.
Its clustered brasses are custom-made to accentuate
the delicate walnut finish. •
Prescient is style-correct furniture to live with













ic011eke and hospital 'gra° last
'By WILLIAM EWALD Specernher LINt 414411410the pibblic
United Press Staff Correspoder4 iwRiUd Alsh 'NW isotel1it,406:'
NEW 14Jiti‘, -tNtlitavtlrk tele-
vision. a niany-splintered thing The grch457; '1411W
.is 6arv'ed pritictpullY beteltre ‘,C0001610. to Ibirz-Oveilter.
.two prpduetIon tehteesNt./ e rOyint '4.414/1' 1{461144ber'
and dlywoo 
. and were ..7. nilD 1: easiMMIWIte• Hed. '
e2c4i‘'ibec3434etkes, an 4Inc"IrPar4"rsIPS a;Lf P911)."' '•‘
f




At •2*t .one Proc*e-f4d4.400.r
.13"Ce.t...44d,r-P9P, - 47/41
awing:Wi  to the flint!•plattia,1the4
Andarsent,cupo,w* go
to wonk next month on it.peav Nyist.
of dO.uusentary.drasna4 his
TV, thinks tug
alumt s signs of
'T.ie Hollywood TV Iproduct.r-
AndereoletatteV:





two n ios open,'-lis.714ew
York. Screen Gems has announced
P. will shoot a series here and
there are reports that T-Men In
Action' will be,
in Nur York. 4.
."Anil we've t
tyre, too' - r
two movies in ew ork
The .1VettseenottP•
Astd 'Pajama







t-into producRA.17 v, •
a new Illtifterile e
'The. Wcitlit On'
Bill and•ee01.11 itsksfett.oce,,artThe series 404
os a now kind tit litisigis....1.14f.....eneei -lemporeseit -Meng -abouthome screens. • "r` Vs !haf.Isq









. q5IIImenity -.0ction to.-stosIthe" main
the woo _mow fir, etrukaanuents
att!.:4,! 41;1.4 w p theyecto.Coiiitunitecl
10411 ' a --AWAiierj444 -1-Piciir•-
CP1,447-,r%939,3441iIti . tie e.,
" sit! the' "fntincfltiOn s'eri-
ously considered .requiring
fit "c*idett ttiiit'lkEt'teciaregiettt
rtfighl "de-4mi rat-teei: - than - hfirceil
remilts and chom _instead to M*0
rite gi-a. tits Oittrigh,.. 1jths lrope
tfianjtj4it•be. tbotzled as chat-
11:EMIS • •
-




said the foundation "lo:dierasgthsiess
a - etsminantedr- to Kosvhaivisseisnerst7.of
gae -Or". 1.• Wirt Mid:" stress "iteritn-gatt911A1- 
I 




se--3114w - • • . •
ihirgOr Abed






• wii1.4411pc*" .-oRife in aroun
-One, valuab






series, was pulled off CBS-




THOMAS NEVI4E, 12, ts shown
In ('hieago hl his sixth week
of sneezing, with medical treat-
ments so tar I. no avail. Tom-
my sneezes seven or eight times
in quick succession, then stops
for a while, sometimes SS long
as an hour. tint ernatiowsi
Mediation Door
WESTINGHOUSE strike negotis.
tors. Robert Nellie (left), chair-
man of the NE committee. and
James Carey. !UK president,
nrrive at office of redeem]
v-•tiatIon Director Joseph Fin-
n''Can, Washington. Strike la In
filth month. (hit erwitioatilA
a
Miss.- and Sioux ,Z1z1.....e
e -rot scenes on a isii‘Ltint.,
op that. io F4ct 111ers,r
IOW 4




















• aloshere.'nt tha toted so roma
as in the United States- do prividett
sa)lipotted instlititistis; Barry silth
Elinor= peer of: thre- lemons/to/sty









•ta witY grata WU Rs= a
AN Attila SUPPORTER of the 1956 Heart Fund Drive, Frank Sinajdetx
is being crow/heti by Greco Kelif -Cacti hfilidifieenteolioteheftitelit-





AT ENTION FARMERS,.. -,ii...,....,....,,., ;,.. ..;.jVIA1,153101513c1{
. • -  - . -,
The Calloway County SoilTim/P-pLi1O'vemerivt Associa-
. P.41-11" 33!
tion will close at 12:00 Noon each Saturday begitthiltig 4-Zei
• In loin's)March 3.:.,,-;.:,.., 1 7•;•:,.:4-:.0 :,i.1111.1.; 11 ,1001.)-1.: tv'N-8 r ) CHOI tgez,....- -.... ,... -scrrs do!:'., , /01 SDA
.--. !It :r-,-",•: t,i-- . , '
This artion made +by .iiiellOard of Directoca4 "41
:.,.. more advantageously meet the new Federal Wage-Ht&idi- 
P.01 S69I-71 I:
Law, effective March 1, 1956. uo.I
)dr 
" .., .1e3HTYour cooperation with the new policy willl3e greateA
.5 0.














eitiSt New '56 Chevrolet TaskTorcrellaucks
out! Champs of every weight class I -
ffr • 11
• • ?..jr FIDAAM YACILS11
Cria
New models to do bigger jobs-rated:4
to 32,000 lbs. G.V.W.I New power right
across the board-with a brand-new big
ttaLlV8 for high-tonnage hauling! New auto-








stroke Vit* for every modcl. .Then thcre's a wider range of 1-1. ydra4v,tatic tnOrkl.s andPowcrmatic, ., new six-speed automatic, plus,new five•speedmanual transm ' n..t
Come in an *c thcsa now &varlet trucks!
r, ,,-,.,..,...,,„xfarlal .cooil: ter oniptf:Odweli.m.adatie•I'li ,.iir7dard In („eg% , 111511" _AI .,..yin ...16( ......._°91) mndel'' an erfn-1--(611."4" ...
rrandard in Series 9000 and 16064).
Anythin ;iris* Is an old-fdatibRIONcitt., .i ,
lig IN ide row ot marts fillswitpmrt tesneeillielisil Ir.Ar




, , iNN ....“ ... •N.1Motor Company, '11 • hi i.1/..,i,into• efts,
Nevi Lightweight
Champak. -
Meet today's most modest titscIdleet! It offers sew champs of,
every weight class, inchading four new teavy-tItny %tries. it














United Press Staff Corespondent
HOI1.YWOOD — This being
Leap Year. the town's leading
man-catchers—Zsa Zsa and Eva
Gabor — Handed out free advice
to women: Learn how to cook.
don't play hard to get, and use
intellect and not sex appeal.
The free tips I wheedled out of
the beautiful Hungarian blondes
for the benefit of any single girls
in the audience ime, too).
One point the two actresses
wee on: It's okay to propose to
a man this Leap Year — or any
year
"I proposed to all of my hus-
bands, darling," cooed Zsa Zsa as
she flitted about her Bel-Air home.
Wear Him Down
"Always tell the men A woman
has,. to make up a inan -s mind,
anyway."
I ran down Eva at a CBS-TV
television rehearail and she agreed.
"Why wait until the man asks
you? And if he says no, wear him
down."
But first, they both believe, "you
have to get the guy in love with
you.,,
Zaa Zsa is regarded a sensual
female, but her rule: Forget sex
appeal and concentrate on the
mind.
"It's very important to be intel-
lectual." she raid "Al] this sex
business—what a man wants is
companiunehip in marriage. A wo-
man makes a terrible mistake if
she uses sex to get a man. He
doesn't just want to make love or
see low-cut dresses He wants a
companion."
A female should also -know how






SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL AUTOMOBILES
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire 4-door Sedan. 2-tone
Color and locally owned.
1954 FORD Custom K-cyl. 2-door, a beautiful 2-tone
blue low mileage auto.
1953 FORD, locally owned 2-door with extras.
1952 CHEVROLET, jet black, 4-dr. standard trans-
mission.
1952 FORD Country Square 9-pass. Station Wagon.
Low mileage and really a beauty.
THESE AND MANY MORE FINE AUTOMOBILES











1303 W. MAIN PHONE 1619
Now Open
We Invite You To Stop By For
Your Favorite Milk Shakes
And Sundaes
FREE
Cones To All Children
FRIDAY - MARCH 2
from 2 to 4 p.m.
MIT MY
is Better because
of EQUAL FAMILY BENEFITS
on BLUE CROSS FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
With a Blue Cross family plan, each
child from 30 days to 19 years old
receives the some, brood protec-
tion that you as a Blue Cross mem-
ber receive. Up to 70 days for
Poch hospital confinement occur-
ring three months apart. Open to
Individuals and groups.
1
Surgical companion plan of BUIE CROSS
0.1118,
attll Miff 1401InTAt PtAta INC
231 Went Maim %oaf
looisullio 3, Komtvdry
Knout towel tn• complete information and •reincettem for Wu' C,0
01100 S5.id. I 110. 65 roars of ago or tortelw pad a goal
NAAS_ 
ADDS!!! CITY 
or .00r. persona in my firm cad I a'. 1010/016641i
16• 0603600901 Of 0 111400 Goss-Ilea Shield Group Plan.
KAM, 31104 




Frowns On Jealousy Angle
"I can even fix the electricity
in my house," she beamed. can
carpenter. I am a handy man. The
more you know, the better it
is..,
Both agree another mistake a
girl can make is to try to make
a man jealoils—or to play hard to
get.
"Be honest," lectured Eva. "Do
not play hard to get. U I see • guy
I like I tell him right out. In fact,
I may do that this year and get
married!
"And a man never likes a
woman who yaks too much," she
added. "Ins also a good idea to
wear perfume"
isa Zsa's advice: "A woman
shpuld never try to make a man
jealous by flirting with other guys.
Men art afraid the woman will be
fickle."
That's how to get a man. For
lessons on haw to stay married,





• United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK flIS — In an acutely
cancer-conscious age, medical au-
thorities have found it wise to
remind physicians and surgeons
that some alarming body conditions
which appear to be cancers at first
sight aren't at all.
-- The reminders have appeared
both in this country and in Great
Britain. Scientists consulted by
this repoded said they were "wise"
and -timely" because medical men
-like • everyone else" are most
cancer-conscious. No one should
think even for a moment that that
isn't a good thing.
Hard To Unmask
But there are cancer "masquer-
aders:" arid sqme are exceedingly
hard to unmask. Since the medical
man must act promptly and dras-
tkally against a true cancer. these
1 -masqueraders" could lead to am-
putations and other radical surgery
which would be wholly unneces-
sary.
Drs. Vincent P Collins and Lots
C. Collins of Baylor University
College of Medicine, Houston. Tex..
described to a meeting of the
American Medical Association, a
series of conditions which can
masquerade as malignant bohe
tumors. Their discourse later was
given even wider circulation with-
in the profession by publication la
the AMA's Journal,
The British reminder was issued
by Dr. W. St. C. Symtners of
the Charing Cross Hospital and
Medical school, London. In the
scientific journal a the Braist
Medical Association. It was noised
on demonstrations that oils and
paraffins injected into the body
can produce protuberances, even
persist long after the inaections.
which look like cancers.
crippling Surgery Performed
He cited four instances in which
radical and crippling surgery was
performed under the mistaken im-
pression that the protuberances
were cancer. In two other cited
instances, patients were "less un-
fortunate" Biopsy in the midst
of aurgery revealed what the
protuberances were He specified
that his examples did not come
only from one medical center—or
only from Great Britain.
When prepared for injection into
the body, mar.y medicinal agents—
scene preparations of penicillin, for
example—are in an oily base.
Some gauzes used in wounds pre
paraffin coated — and medicines
are painetimes incorporated into a
paraffin paste. Oils and paraffins
enter the body in medical treat-
ments all the time arid rarely
cause trouble.
May Be Disastrous
Dr. Simmers emphasized this
and added that "rarely" do these
prat/bent-mar "foreign body gran-
ulomas' mimic cancer But "when
they do, the consequences of fail-
ures to recognise their real. nature
may be disastrous" In his cited
instances, "a feature common to
all was the failure to elicit the
history of previous treatment with
oily substances, or, when it we.
I known, to recognize its signifi-
cance."
His moral was that biopsy should
be performed unfailingly. Biopsy
a microscopic examination of tis-
r. suspected of being cancerous.
is standard in all first clan
spitals. In cases of suspected
!crior tissue, biopsy is perfomad
• th the patient on the operating
.ale with surgeons awaiting the
-quits to guide Them in what they
next.




By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press star Corespondent
The visit which Soviet Russia's
Iwo top-ranking leaders are to pay
to Great Britain in April promises
to be quite an occasion.
It Is certain to produce big
headlines in newspapers all over
the world.
But what sort of occasion it turns
into depends largely on the visi-
tors, Premier Nikolai A. Bulgaran
and Communist Party leader Nikita
S. Khrushchev.
The visit may prove to be a
costly diplomatic failure which will
widen the breach between the free
world and the Communist world.
It may. conceivably, prove to. be
CIVILIAN LIR
DETMOLD, Germany SP —Lum-
bering British tanks, long cursed
by German highway engineers for
chewing up road surfaces, zoomed
in popularity during the long cold
wave here
Police noticed that the tanks'
heavy treads easily broke up ice
arid snow on the streets and
during recent maneuvers asked a
column of tanks moving through
the town to take separate routes
to clear the streets.
1
— MURRAY, KY.
a success and help to reduce world
tensions.
Prime Minister Anthony Eden
extended the invitation for the
visit during the "summit" con-
ference in Geneva, Switzerland,
last July.
The conference produced the
"Geneva spirit" of cooperation be-
tween the United States, Britain
and France on one side and Russia
on the other.
Jaunt like Babble
Not long afterward, the Geneva
spirit burstl Ike a bubble.
First, the Big Four foreign
ministers conferences' in Geneva in
October and November — a follow
up to the "iturtunit" conference —
ended In dismal failure.
Then Etulganin and K-hurshchey,
visiting India, Burma and Afgben-
alien, heaped unbridled abuse on
the western Allies.
Britons began to have serious
doubt about the advisability of
letting the plan for the Bulganin-
IChrushcbev visit stand.
Winston Churchill called the
Asian visit of the Kremlin leaders
"a surprising spectacle." It was
one, he said, "which her majesty's
government will no doubt study
carefully before they allow it, with
suitable variants, to be repeated
here."
Eden, a hard-headed man despite
the appearance which his good
looks and immaculate dress give
him, decided to go through with
it.
He even arranged for the visitors
to be received by Queen Elizabeth
— informally, it is true.
But it is now apparent that
Eden does not mean to make
the visit a phony good will
tour which might turn sour. He
intends to try to do business.
Lashing In Commons
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd
gave Bulganin and Khrushchev a
tongue-lashing in the House of
Comons Monday for making "false
and reckless charges against Bri-
tain.
He said Russia had brought war
closer to Palestine and stirred UP
rlingDAY — MAWR I, 19,56
new enmities in Asia.
Nevertheless, he said, Britain
"proposes to do everything it can
to bring about an improvement"
in West-East relations.
"In particular, the invitation to
Marshal Bulganin and Mr. Khrush-
chev stands," he concluded dra-
matically to loud cheers.
Eden then said that he intended
to speak as plainly to Bulganin
and Khrushchev as they have in
expressing their views about Bri-
tain.
"They, like us, wisb /or serious
discussions when the meeting takes
place," Eden said.
This makes it evident that there
has been an exchange between
London ad Moscow on the visit.
It is evident, also, that Eden
means to make a college try at
finding • way out of the present
West-East deadlock.
CAPACITY SAME
DALLAS. Tex. ea — John Ber-
nard Kozlousky, 41, admitted to
siludge Dean Gauldln that he driink
-a dozen or more beers' before
his arrest on a drunk driving&
charge, but confided, "us BoherniP.
ans can drink and hold a lot .of
beer."
The judge said he figured the
Bohemian capacity was about the
aame as that of anyone else. He
fined Kozlousky $75 and sent him
to jail for three days.
Among the 15.392 foreigners
working in Norway as of July 1.1
1956 were 484 Americans, 5.820
Danes and 4.272 Swedes,
iiielPitioturTA*
'4141.
Fresh EGGS Dozen 35c 
Ground Beef 3u. 87c
PICNIC HAMS Lb. 27c




Snowdrift 3 lbs. 69c
t;Margarine lb. 25c
Salad Bowl
Salad Dressing ot 39c
Field's


























Visit JOHNSON'S Modern Produce
Department and Make Your Selec-













HOMINY 303 can 3 for 25c
Big Brother 2' I can
PEACHES 29c










Chocolate Cookies - - - 25c
SeS
Afectimi3



























OXYDOL - TIDE - CHEER - DREFT DUZ
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'T'im O'lleirn, with the help of
Mi good friend Michael Dark. • hand-
young lawycr. persuades Meg
mont. his pretty. rellow-halred
, not to go to Alaska in search of
I husband. Kemp Beaumont. Kemp
liad deserted Meg and their small son.
rtlizy. for the gold fields of thenorth Michael finds Meg • Place
May at Matilda Cox's boarding
•
eb
. where he lives Tim thinks Meg
M return to her father in illinol9,
. Meg refuses. although she hasn't
or money. Matilda asks Michael
to fled her a )ob, and .he suggests
wherolteaching. but Meg says no
Meanwhile. at the boarding house. Meg
meets Jenny Fleur who has a small
MS .hop that isn't doing well because
Ian t a good saleswoman. Meg isRivrin
at designing and selling no they
e partners Jason Ten F.vck a
perous merchant, offers to tel them
play hats an his store owe t week.
14Mon CIAO becomes interested In Meg
Although she doesn't return Jason's
affection, Meg decides to capitalize on
ths situation to make the hat shop a
surress. Because uf Meg the hat store
thrives. Once again Tim tries to get
Meg to return to Illinois. but she stub-
bernly refuscs When Tim 114,11see Meg
ot having an affair with items she
dire Into a rage arid is more deter-
Twined than ever to stay In Seattle
Meg realises. however. that people •re
MISInning to talk. since she's Will a
mlwrie.1 woman. The hat shop le going
ainuothly until Meg gets sick at work
all morning.
CHAPTER TWELVE
MEG WAS glad to be helped
into the back room, grateful to
have her held held as she vomited.
"I'll take you home this minute!
I. wonder if you have a fever?"
Jenny's hands, dry and cool as
those of a very old person, were
on Meg's forehead.
"Maybe I'd better go home and
16 down a while," Meg admitted.
Sire refused to let Jenny accomp-
any her. "I can walk. We can't
close the shop just because I've
caught cold in this beastly rain!"
She walked home weighted with
worry. December—Kemp had left
In August. Tardily Meg recalled
Irregularity in her calendar but she
had put it down to another change
In climate. Stupid, stupid, stupid!
She was going to have Kemp's
, 'Eby!
' WBy the time she bad dragged
herself home, she was willing to
accept Matilda's concerned help,
"A hot brick to your _feet. John-
! fty's safe with Gretchen and her
! kinfolk. Co to bed and 
take it
easy." Meg lay down and allowed
Matilda to fuss to her heart's con-
tent.
"You are with child, Meg?" she
asked gently.
PMeg's eyes 
filled. "I didn't know
until now!"




have numbering machine ink and
ICE
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes.
leaftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel-U,Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply. cll. a55 TF
NOTICE: Jus: receives a supply
of Skrm ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink., various C010/ b 01
gistrip pad ink, all color, of foam
;libber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55.
NOTICE. Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
at machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and mocellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily.Ledger & Times, call 55. TP'
DeKALB CHICKS are tak:ng ,.he
country by storm. More and more
poultrymen are switching every
year to this new type precision-
bred bird that is bred to lay and
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pay. Order your DeKalt Chicks
from Murray Hatchery, Murray.,
Kere.ucky. M3r
FINAL STOVE SALE. Oil heaters,
wood and coat heaters and laundry
stoves. Praoticrally wholesale, last
chance, these stoves will be put
in storage Friday. Univeroal Elec-
troc blankets (2 only, reg. $44.95.
now $29.95. Eleotric heaters, dras-
tically reduced N B. Ellis Corn-
pony, phone 575. MIC
TA.BER'S Uphole.ery Shop has
ilown New lc-cation is 101 N 3rd
Street. Phone 549. P011C
MOTHERS! Thursday is Tot's Day:pi-e to many requests we are set-
ting aside one full day for your
child. We are takirsoo only oblelren
from 6 mos. to 6 years on Thurs-
day of each aveek. In order fbr
you to have your baby's pee.ure
made more often, we are allowing
2.5% off regular studio prices for
children 6 mos. to 6 years, Thurs-
days; only. No appointment neces-
sary. & Weather -sruar<17
A2C
REN. iRAILERS by the hour,
day, week, trip. 4x8 and 4xe Call
1997. Tabers Body Shop MSC
SPINET Piano Ekirgain. We havs
a lovely Spinet Piano '.hat
will transfer to reliable local party
who will take up monthly instal-
lments. Write before we send
truck. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co.. P. O. Box 784, Padocalt.
Ky. P013C
— -
RUMMAGE SALE, in former Mol-
ly Martin Gift Shop locz.tion.
Saturday, March 3. Wadesboro
Homemakers Club. M2C
_
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY,
FOR SALE —1
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr. owner.
Wept Main St. near collage. 1820C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memoitals for
over half century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121.
1951 KAISER, radio and heater,
good condition. $175. Call 1422,
MSC
WILL YOU PAY $1.89 to get rid
of wild onions and other obnoxious
grasses, if so get "Scotts Magic
Wand", t covers average yard, re-
fills only 69c. Elon.nates WOrk,
Scott's Mfgic Wand makes work
play. N. B. Ellis Company. Phone
575. M1C
REGISTER ED Ram, regia.cred
bull, four' 64Opound steers, priced
night Cooks Hereford Farms,
Boydsville..K3o M1P
28 INCH girls .-bicyele and- 1 ten
gallon aquarium. Complete With
plants, guppies arid snails. Call
007 or, Fred W. Patitrot. - idle
FOR RENT
:4 ROOM lownstairs furnish:AI ant
Heat an -! hot -water fu
Phone 386-J- -days. 1256-11Tiafit4:-
M2P
2 BEDROOM APT., large kitctien,
.living room and bath, $25 per
month. Newly decorated. Call 1217
M3C
SERVICES OFFERED]
T. V. RADIO, all electrical service
Call 941W1 for day or nite service
Cope's TV & Radio Service, Almo,
Kentucky. a U.SP
LOST & FOUND
WHITE FACE COW OUT OF
Rudy Parker pasture Left around
Feb. 72. Weight around 1100 lbs.
If seen or know of v.:hereabout.
SPECIAL offer limited time only. please notify Ruay Parker or cad12 postcard photographs and one .
4s, W Young Telephone 50 or8x10 enlargement from your choice 1237R
of awo proofs, only $4,95 for babies 
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10110.-0110 HI ira's steamy, bustling kitcLeD,, ori
/a IFST, Seattle Was a bustling her father's chilly .charity? Neverikaornin gal'-way to the Klondike gold
"But you may be very ill."
"I wasn't when I carried John-
ny." Honors had been amazed.
"I'm strong, Matilda. My father
would consider it a woeful sign
that there's more peasant stock in
the family than he'd care to ac-
knowledge."
"Well then, we'll manage."
But I can't work!"
She was grateful when Matilda
r e f r a i n ed from generosity.
"Couldn't you work here at home?
You could keep the booka, help
Jenny with the sewing.
"But the selling. When I get
big and awkward. I can't sell."
"Jenny can substitute for you—
more or less."
"Yes-a." Jenny would try. Loyal-
ty prevented Meg from crying that
Jenny would have rough going
selling blankets to a freezing man.
"It'll work out." Matilda was
casual. "Why don't you catch forty
winks? I'll bring a slipper tray
to you."
When Matilda WilS gone, Meg lay
rigid, the warmth at her feet not
touching her spirit.
She was chilly with loneliness.
She thought of Kemp with min-
gled longing and anger. She
sniffed at herself, Before nature
tripped her, she had survived. She
could do it now.
Jenny came to her before din-
ner. Matilda had primed her and
her eyes were big with knowledge.
"Don't worry, Meg. I'll work hard.
Maybe—maybe' you can teach me
to sell."
-Having babies is nothing. I'll
work to within a couple of months
before the baby's born."
"Everything will be fine." Read-
ing Jenn y' s expression, Meg
realized Jenny didn't believe a
word of it. "Maybe Kemp-a"
Jenny's tongue stumbled on his
name--"will come back."
"If he were coming, he'd be here
now. He can't get out of Dawson
before spring unless he comes over
the ice. And he won't do that."
"We'll manage." Jenny gave her
another pitying look and went
down to dinner.
Meg tossed restlessly. Jenny
says we'll make out hilt she doesn't
believe it. If the hat shop was
to be kept from failure, she'd 'lave
to do it. Why, I've grown tip, she
Matilda patted her. "Don't fret, thought In astonishment. When
Childbearing's natural. But maybe you put dependence on others be.
you'd like to go back to Illinois. hind you, you're grown up. It Was,
Kemp's feocing her to travel on
• • •
"You concern yourself too much
with people that don't matter, Mi-
chael," Charlotte Linden seid.
She said this often, usually when
Michael failed to attend her din-
ner parties because he was getting
a Tenderloin client out cd jail or
arranging bail (or an embarrassed
"lady or the evening." Recent;y
he had suspected that Charlotte
was sometimes referring to Meg
Beaumont. The po-sitolity amused
him. If Charlotte had ever had
reason for jealousy, she might not
have married Barclay.
Michael never argued with her.
It was true that he often wel-
comed an excuse to avoid a Linden
party. Barclay, heavily involved
in a boatbuilchng concern as well
as banking affairs, entertained im-
p or tent Easterners, journalists,
bankers or businessmen seeking
Seattle or Alaska investments.
He knew Jasen and Charlotte re-
garded each other with mutual
dislike. Perhaps they recognized
their own breed of eelf-seeker. Mi-
chael saw this clearly enough, but
It did not cure him of Ms love for
Charlotte.
"Going to the Linden dinner?"
Jason, halted him in the Savoy
lobby, Of can't make it Got a
hot deal on with a Skagway out-
fit- What's the reason for this
shirdig anyhow?"
"Edwin McCormick journalist
He's going to Seagway. To write
some articles." •
Jason snorted. "And he can
write about the hardships of the
pass from the vantage point of a
Skagway ba . And call Seattle a
jumping-off place for the Klon-
dike. Here comes Ryerson. I hear
he bought another saloon yester-
day. Where the devil does he get
his money?" He stalked off, no4.
ding curtly to Ryerson WI they
met.
"Drink?" Ryerson invited. "I
believe were both headed for the
Lindens."
Michael agreed, concealing his
surprise. Ryerson was on his way
then. Only corners enjoyed Linden
hospitality. Unless. Michael jeered,
you get in through the back door
y having been a sweetheart of
Linden! He shoved the
ht aside, listened to Ryerson's
easy chatter at the bar and in the
hack they shared to Capitol Hill.
A man of mystery, Ryerson. Prob-
ably a rascal, but one with
strength and will.
They paid off the hack before
the Impressive hulk of the Linden
home and entered its dark splen.
II you need nioney--aO _ she decided glumly, and imexpect• dor.
"No, I won't go back!" Hono- edly bleak 
plain. She resented I (To He Continued)
-
o
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EXCUSE
MANCHESTER, England
Or an Gi.r.deo Steptun Trevecon,
aitady excuse "jfatAdgy
when he was hided ipto court an
drunkenness Cava:les by officers
who found him slumped over his
barrel organ in front of a bar.
"It ,wasn't my fault.- he said.
"they gave me beer , instead 011
money."
The judge let him go.
, NANCY
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A L F RID_LA VIAL"
FREE PRIZES!
NOTHING TO BUY . NO OBLIGATION
* 2 Deluxe Champion Firestone Tires
* 32-Piece Set Dinnerware
* Casting Rod and Reel
ii
Winner Need Not Be Present At
Drawing Saturday March 3 8 30 p m
FREE GIFTS for everyone!









YOU HEARD ME --I-1771E5
WASlIED IN PICTURES:
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--PS A NEW OWNER .
COME, FLO0SCOE --I'VE
GOT A TJ:` ON A
C.-41MP THAT
SINGS TENOR,
..1' - -,Ne4.7. 44, 4.4•••••.. ,..•
•
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Belk-Settle Company Murray Ky.
New Shipment Ladies
EASTER HATS
Good Assortment Styles and Colors
.0. $1.98 to $7.95
k4.
LADIES BLOUSES












In Best Selling Styles and 'Colors
$1.00 - S1.59 - $1.98
S2.95 $4.95
Ladies Rayon Pantie - - - 25e - 39c - 59c
Ladies Blue Swann Panties - - - - 59e - 79c
Ladies Nylon Panties
Ladies Bed Jackets $1.98 - $2.95
_








Ladies First Quality 51 Gauge
Nylon Hose














In Best Styles, Colors and Materials Short or Long SleevesI$1.98 to $5.95 $3.95 to $5.95
Ladies New Spring
COTTON DRESSES






$1.98 - $2.95 - $3.95
Ladies Nev, -
SPRING DRESSES


























how niee they look
all dressed up for
INFANT SOCKS
Asst'd Colors and Styles










TTIT'IrDAY VARCTI 1, 1916
i
Children's Print Dresses
from $1.98 to $3.95




Size 3 to 8
$3.95 to $5.95
We Carry A
Complete Selection
of
Baby
Clothes
Accessories
